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7 Interface 
The STS-015 is available with RS232 only or with RS232+analog voltage output interface. 

7.1 RS232 

For digital communication, the standardized RS 232-Interface (V24) is used in duplex mode.  

After startup the sensor transmits the angle values in degrees (°) continuously. 

7.1.1 Electrical Levels 

 
RS232: 
 

PARAMETER TEST  CONDITIONS MAX TYP
(†)

 
MIN UNIT 

VOH High-level output voltage DOUT at RL = 3 kΩ to GND, DIN = GND  9 5 V 

VOL Low-level output voltage DOUT at RL = 3 kΩ to GND, DIN = VCC −5 −9  V 

IIH High-level input current VI = VCC 200 15  µA 

IIL Low-level input current VI at 0 V    −15 −200 µA 

IOS
(‡)

 Short-circuit output 
current 

Vcc = 5.5 V, VO = 0 V 60 ±10 −60 mA 

�O Output resistance Vcc, V+, and V− = 0 V, VO = ±2 V 300   Ω 

(†) TA = 25°C. 
(‡) Short-circuit durations should be controlled to prevent exceeding the device absolute power-dissipation ratings, and no more    
      than one output 

 

7.1.2 Interface parameters for STS-015 

 

Baud rate: 9600 Baud 

Format:  ASCII, 8 data bits, 1 stop bit, no parity 

String length: 22 Byte 

Layout: < D0 ... D21> 
 
 D0 ... D10    = “X=±xx.xxx“, <CR>, <LF> with D2  = sign (+ or -), D5 = decimal point 
 D11 ... D21 = “Y=±xx.xxx“, <CR>, <LF> with D13= sign (+ or -), D16 = decimal point 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

… 
X=+00.430 
Y=-00.084 
… 

Example: 
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7.1.3 Command Reference USER level  

Default after power on or software reset. 

 

Commands in 
user level 

Input Output Comment 

Stop continuous 
output of 
inclination values 

“s” “s” Stops the continuous output of angle 
results or raw values, required for 
input of commands, terminated by “S” 
or reset or power on,                   
mode temporary 

Start continuous 
output of values 

“S” “X=+01.234”, CR, LF, 
“Y=-00.007”, CR, LF, 
“X=……” 

Starts the continuous output of angle 
results or raw values,                     
mode temporary                        

Version and serial 
number 

“V” “DPL2 V1.8.0”, CR, LF, 
“SN:123456789”, CR, LF, 

Output of SW-Version and serial 
number, use in stopped mode only 

Read one value “R” “X=+01.234”, CR, LF, 
“Y=-00.007”, CR, LF,  

Output of 1 complete string, 1 x-value 
and 1 y-value, only in stopped mode 

Activate setup 
level 

“f” 
“i” 
“m” 
“a” 

“f” 
“i” 
“m” 
“a” 

Activate the setup level, chapter 
7.1.4. Setup level can be deactivated 
by sending “K” or resetting with “q”. 
The controller automatically exits this 
level after about 10 minutes of user 
inactivity with a reset. 

 any other no reaction No reaction for commands from setup 
level 
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7.1.4 Command Reference SETUP level 

Setup level will be used for permanent settings, stored. 

 

Commands in 
setup level 

Input Output Comment 

   This level will be terminated (reset) 
automatically after about 10 minutes of 
user inactivity. 

Stop continuous 
output of inclination 
values 

“c” “c” Stops the continuous output of angle 
results or raw values, required for input 
of commands, terminated by “C”,                       
mode permanent,  

query with “R”, see chapter 7.1.3.   

Start continuous 
output of values 

“C”  Starts the continuous output of angle 
results or raw values,                    
mode permanent, valid after reset. 

Set zero “N” “N” Define 0° position. Offset is stored and 
used even after reset. 

Setback zero “n” “n” Resets the offset displacement 

Set low pass filter “M”,  

  f 

“M”, 

  f 

Input filter settings with count f = 
“0”...”7”, other characters were 
answered with “E”, see item 1) below. 

Set output rate “O”,  

  o 

“O”, 

  o 

Set Output rate with count o = “1”...”6”,    
other characters were answered with 
“E”, see item 2) below. 

Show internal 
settings 

“*” “O123 M123”, CR, LF 
“OffX=+00.000 
OffY=+00.000”, CR, LF 
“Erase Cycl SegF: 
+00255”, CR, LF 

“O123”: internal setting of output rate in 
10ms, “M123”: internal filter setting; 
both values 255 => default settings 
“Off..”: stored Offset values 
“Erase Cycl Seg…”: active Segment 
and number of erasure procedures for 
this segment 

Show currently 
temperature [°C] 

“T” “T= 00.00”, CR,LF 

 

 

Readout the currently temperature in 
°C. Usable at > software version 2.0.2. 
Without sign, positive temperature. 
With sign `- `, negative temperature. 

Software reset “q” “q” Reset the sensor  

Erase both Info 
segments, 
(switch to default 
settings) 

“E" “Seg A deleted” , CR, LF 
“Seg B deleted” , CR, LF 

Erases the info segments of flash 
storage banks, InfoA and InfoB. This 
set all changed user values to default 
settings 

Forbidden command “#” “#” Reserved for factory communication 
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1) Set low pass filter exponential, with count f = 
“0”: Out value =   current value 
“1”: Out value = (current value + old out value) /2  
“2”: Out value = (current value + 3  * old out value) /4  
“3”: Out value = (current value + 7  * old out value) /8  
“4”: Out value = (current value + 15 * old out value) /16  
“5”: Out value = (current value + 31 * old out value) /32, default  
“6”: Out value = (current value + 63 * old out value) /64  
“7”: Out value = (current value + 127 * old out value) /128  
“8”..9: reserved, undefined. 
Above calculation was made every 10ms.  

For example of time response see chapter 6.1.1: “Step response STS-015” 

 

2) Set output rate (strings per second, 1 string contains x and y-value) with count o =  
“1”: 40ms (==25Hz) 
“2”: 100ms (==10Hz), default 
“3”: 250ms (==4Hz),  
“4”: 500ms (==2Hz) 
“5”: 1000ms (==1Hz) 
“6”: 2000ms (==0,5Hz) 
“0”, “7”, “8”, “9”: not defined 

 

8 Test Requirements 

8.1 100% Series Test 

100% of delivered parts are measured at 31 inclinations each (x-axis and y-axis) in order to determine 
corresponding values for Acc1, CCAx and CCAy at a distinct temperature in the range of 18°C  to 
30°C. 
 

8.2 Statistical Test 

Four (two) parts of each fabrication lot between 51 and 160 (1 and 50) are tested at five temperatures: 

-25°C, 0°C, 25°C, 50°C, 85°C 

 
Measured, respectively calculated and checked are: 

Tφoff, Acc2, Acc3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 




